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ABSTRACT 

 
CLIMATE RECONSTRUCTION USING TRACE ELEMENT AND STABLE  

ISOTOPE SIGNATURES PRESERVED IN AN EARLY LATE PLEISTOCENE  

STALAGMITE FROM BUCKEYE CREEK CAVE, APPALACHIAN  

MOUNTAINS, SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA, USA 

 

Ashley Rachelle Wright, M.S. Geology 

 

The University of Texas at Arlington, 2011 

 

Supervising Professor:  Harold Rowe 

An early-Late Pleistocene stalagmite was recovered from Buckeye Creek Cave 

(37°58.57’N, 80°23.98’W), southeastern West Virginia, USA. The growth axis of stalagmite 

BCC-025 was sampled for δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca of the calcite. A crude age model was 

developed using two Th-230 ages, from the top (~490 kyrBP) and bottom (~630 kyrBP) of the 

stalagmite. A more elaborate age model for stalagmite growth was developed using established 

marine isotope stage (MIS 13/14, 14/15, 15/16) boundaries. Overall, the MIS boundaries 

approximate the locations of major hiatuses along the axis of stalagmite growth. The proxy 

records developed from BCC-025 reveal less covariation and overall diminished absolute 

ranges when compared to younger records, potentially, because the glacial/interglacial 

variability of the early-Late Pleistocene is less than that of the Late Pleistocene. Despite the 

need for better age constraints, the observations and interpretations provide an initial window 

into the drivers and extent of climate change before the more pronounced swings of 

glacial/interglacial variability of the Late Pleistocene. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Research Objectives 

 The primary purpose of the present research is to demonstrate that past climate 

changes can be inferred by evaluating the stable isotopic and geochemical records preserved 

along the growth axes of stalagmite samples from Buckeye Creek Cave, Appalachian 

Mountains, southwestern West Virginia. Studying past climate changes and integrating 

paleoclimate records is complicated by the variable temporal resolution of different records and 

the immense spatial scales involved. Throughout this study, several questions were presented 

and evaluated: 

1) What were the timing, magnitude, and duration of climate changes in the study 

region during the period from ~490 to ~630 thousand years before present (kyrBP)? 

2) What were the underlying mechanisms responsible for climate change and 

seasonality of the region? 

3) What environmental conditions can be inferred from the record? 

4) Can the suite of analyses and subsequent interpretation provide sufficient 

foundation to establish an understanding of mid-latitude climate in the middle to late 

Pleistocene? 

Ultimately, the study attempts to provide a more complete understanding of (1) past 

climate change in the south-central Appalachian region of eastern North America, and (2) how 

regional climate change is associated with the previously documented, global climate shifts 

inferred from other paleoarchives. 

The remainder of the introduction focuses on (1) developing an understanding of how 

calcitic cave stalagmites are utilized to reconstruct climate and environmental change, and (2) 
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demonstrating the importance of understanding and integrating existing global climate records 

that will ultimately aid in the interpretation and temporal relation of the stalagmite record 

produced in the present study. 

1.2 Stalagmites as Climate Archives 

Stalagmites are cave formations that grow upward from the floor due to drip-water 

deposition from above (Figure 1.1). Stalagmites take on a variety of forms, from tall, spindly 

broomsticks to complex, multi-tiered towers. Cylindrically shaped stalagmites are favored for 

paleoclimate study due to their relatively simple (often layer-cake) growth geometry. Stalagmite 

shape and diameter are determined largely by drip rate (narrower for low flows), ceiling height 

(diameter increases with fall height), cave atmosphere conditions, and the carbonate chemistry 

of the drip-water solution (more supersaturated waters may tend to precipitate more irregularly) 

(Kaufmann and Dreybrodt, 2004; Fairchild et al., 2006). Stalagmites can grow semi-

continuously for many thousands of years, all the while encoding climatic information from the 

time of their deposition in both their geometry and geochemistry. Presumably, they capture the 

cave response to the external environment, which is partially controlled by the distribution, 

quantity, and chemistry of the water infiltrating through the overlying karstic aquifer, showing 

minute secondary alteration (Fairchild et al., 2006).  

 
Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of speleothem formation and habitation within the cave 

environment (Fairchild et al., 2006). 
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Cave climate is influenced by the cave geometry, overlying hydrological properties, and 

external climate (Fairchild et al., 2007). Two parameters of the cave environment enable the 

use of stalagmites in reconstructing past climate: cave temperatures and humidity (McDermott, 

2004). Cave air temperatures, which remain relatively constant throughout the year (typically ± 

1°C), are approximately equal to the above-cave mean annual temperature. Cave air, in cool 

temperate regions, is characterized by very high humidity levels (typically 95-99%); which 

minimizes evaporation that might promote kinetic isotope fractionation, increasing the 

complexity of past climate interpretation (McDermott, 2004). Stalagmite deposition typically 

occurs by the degassing of CO2 from the carbonate saturated drip-waters when entering the 

cave atmosphere, not by the evaporation of water (Dorale et al., 1998). Stalagmite calcite 

deposition occurs after water infiltrates through the soil overlying a cave, where elevated carbon 

dioxide concentrations are produced in the soil atmosphere as microbes decompose organic 

matter (derived from vegetation) and as plant roots respire. The carbon dioxide dissolves 

limestone (CaCO3) to form calcium bicarbonate (Ca(HCO3)2), in the ground water. Figure 1.2 

illustrates the dissolution and precipitation scheme in the soil zone, epikarst zone, and into the 

cave atmosphere that facilitate speleothem formation. Soil water movement, storage, and 

evaporation are controlled by the surface climate and the soil physical properties (Shurbaji and 

Phillips, 1995). Karst aquifers display complex flow phenomena because the porosity occurs in 

three forms: as conduits, fractures, and pervasive matrix. The epikarst functions as a perched 

aquifer which feeds both major conduits, and lower transmissivity fissures. In turn, the conduits 

and fissures tend to feed zones of drip-water in caves, reflecting the amount of infiltration 

(Fairchild et al., 2006). As the groundwater flows into the cave (which has lower CO2 

concentration), CO2 is given off into the cave atmosphere. The release of CO2 reverses the 

reaction to where calcite (CaCO3) is then deposited within the cave, as a stalagmite (Wilson, 

1980). Drip-water degassing is driven by the difference between the pCO2 of the water in the 

epikarst and of that in the cave air.  
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Figure 1.2 Illustration of dissolution and precipitation scheme within the karstic system (Fairchild 
et al., 2006). 

 

Stalagmite isotopic and geochemical compositions are directly associated with the chemistry of 

drip-water which is linked to the chemistry of the overlying soil and isotopic composition of 

precipitation (Houghton et al., 2001).  

Stalagmite growth rates vary depending on factors such as temperature and calcium 

ion concentration of the drip-waters. Slow deposition of stalagmites can drastically reduce the 

resolution of the isotope signal, which results in the loss of detection of significant, but short-

lived events such as the 8.2 kyr cooling event (McDermott 2004). Extreme climatic conditions 

like glaciations and flooding can reduce or cease the growth of stalagmites, such as the case of 

the Villars Cave stalagmite growth patterns (Genty et al., 2003). Growth of the Villars Cave 

stalagmite, southwest France, was suspended for about 6000 years during the last glacial 

period (~55.7-81.8 kyrBP) due to extreme cold temperatures. Similarly, Panno et al. (2004) 
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observed cessation of stalagmite growth due to flooding of the Fogelpole Cave in Illinois. Global 

glacial events, which cause reduced precipitation and regional changes to carbon cycles, which 

are induced by events such as El Niño (causing increased precipitation) can also be resolved 

from stalagmites (Frappier et al., 2002). 

 Three important variables influencing stalagmite growth are location with respect to 

cave entrances, depth below the surface, and position with respect to the flow-line of water 

within the cave (Fairchild et al., 2006). In carefully chosen sites, stalagmites can record key 

aspects of climate variability such as mean annual temperature, rainfall variability, atmospheric 

circulation changes and vegetation response in a variety of measurable parameters, such as 

stable isotope ratios, inter-annual thickness variations of growth laminae, growth-rate changes, 

variations in trace element ratios, organic acid contents, and the nature of trapped pollen grains 

(McDermott, 2004). Interpretation of the various proxies preserved in stalagmites is difficult in 

terms of simple climate variables (i.e., temperature) because of the various possible influences 

on speleothem growth, geochemistry and morphology, such as the source temperature, rainfall 

seasonality, groundwater residence time, soil/vegetation, aquifer development, and primary 

speleothem crystal growth (Jones and Mann, 2004; Fairchild et al., 2006).  

1.3 Speleothem Geochemistry  

 Speleothems, the generic term given for all cave formations such as stalagmites, 

stalactites, and flowstones (Hill and Forti, 1997), are valuable multi-proxy archives of past 

terrestrial climatic conditions because: (1) They grow continuously over thousands of years in 

sheltered cave environments; (2) They allow precise dating using the U/Th-method (Richards 

and Dorale, 2003; Scholtz and Hoffman, 2008); (3) They offer several proxies that can be 

measured at high-resolution (Musgrove et al., 2001; Wackerbath et al., 2010); (4) Finally, 

speleothems are located globally, including low-altitude, low-latitude terrestrial environments 

where other high-resolution climate records may be scarce (Mickler et al., 2004; Mickler et al., 

2006). Stable isotope signatures and trace element ratios preserved along the growth-axes of 
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speleothems are often used to generate the most fundamental proxy records of past climate 

change (Fairchild and Treble 2009), and are often interpreted to infer changes in 

paleoprecipitation, paleotemperature, and paleovegetation (Dorale et al., 1992; Winograd et al., 

1992; Baker et al., 1998; Genty et al., 1998). Other speleothem proxies for environmental 

change are growth rate, organic matter content, stratigraphic columns, and luminescent laminae 

(McDermott et al., 1999; Lauritzen, 2003). These proxy-based reconstructions of past climate 

have placed recent large-scale warming in an appropriate long-term, big-picture context (Jones 

and Mann, 2004). Fairchild et al. (2006) distinguish five sources of variation that influence 

speleothem geochemistry, where the direct role of climate diminishes progressively, 1) 

atmospheric, 2) vegetation/soil, 3) karstic aquifer, 4) primary speleothem crystal growth, and 5) 

secondary alteration. Speleothem records can provide pertinent information regarding changes 

in the hydrological cycle, linking to the understanding of atmospheric circulation, which 

strengthens interpretations of climate.  

1.3.1. δ18O of Stalagmite Calcite 

 The oxygen isotopic signature (δ18O) preserved in stalagmite calcite is linked to the 

meteoric water – a hydrologic term for surface and ground water that originated in the 

atmosphere as rain or condensation reaching the zone of saturation by infiltration – and used to 

estimate relative changes in mean annual temperature during stalagmite growth (Hendy, 1971; 

Dorale et al., 1998, Denniston et al., 2007). The δ18O of cave drip-water should record the 

18O:16O ratio of the meteoric water that falls on the surface above the cave (Palmer, 2002). 

Therefore, the δ18O values of stalagmites can be used, in correlation with other proxies to 

reconstruct ancient temperature and moisture sources. Stalagmite calcite δ18O signatures are 

interpreted as variations in cave temperature and properties of rainfall (temperature, air mass 

trajectory, source, and amount effects) (McDermott et al., 2004). For the modern mid-latitudes, 

the δ18O value of mean annual precipitation (MAP) in continental interiors is observed to be 

primarily a function of the mean annual atmospheric temperature (MAT). The modern empirical 
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relationship between MAP δ18O values and MAT is ~0.6 ‰/°C (Dansgaard, 1964; Friedman et 

al., 1977; Gat, 1983), thus speleothem calcite that grows in isotopic equilibrium with cave drip-

waters under stable ambient conditions has traditionally been inferred to preserve the mean 

annual temperature (Moore and Sullivan, 1978). Assuming little to no kinetic effects, the 

equilibrium fractionation factor between calcite and water (-0.26 ‰/°C; O’Neil and Epstein, 

1966) must still be considered when reconstructing past atmospheric temperatures. This 

isotopic offset must be included with the modern empirical relationship of ~0.6 ‰/°C, yielding an 

overall estimated linkage between MAP δ18O values and MAT of ~0.35 ‰/°C (Dorale et al., 

1998).  

There are various effects (controls) on the δ18O in precipitation that may obscure the 

relationship between MAP and MAT: (1) A temperature effect, where lower average 

temperatures cause increased depletion of 18O in vapor masses, predominately in areas of high 

latitude with increased rainout (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1992); (2) A continental 

effect, where the further inland a vapor mass is from its original oceanic source, the more 

depleted in 18O it is, varying regionally, based on established storm paths (Ingraham, 1998); (3) 

An elevation effect, where regions of high elevation leave vapor masses increasingly depleted 

in 18O due to the increased rainout and fractionation factors from the cooler temperatures at 

higher elevation (correlating with the temperature effect) (Friedman and Smith, 1970; Clark and 

Fritz, 1997); (4) Lastly, an amount effect, where precipitation is increasingly depleted in 18O as 

monthly or mean annual precipitation increases (Dansgaard, 1964). This is mainly because 

H2
18O has a slightly lower vapor pressure than H2

16O, lowering the cloud base and allowing 

continuous isotopic exchange with falling raindrops; as precipitation continues, the area beneath 

the vapor mass is increasingly depleted in 18O. The amount effect is enhanced during moister 

conditions by the decrease of re-evaporation of those falling raindrops (Pape et al., 2010), and 

is observed in modern precipitation associated with monsoon systems around the globe, 

including the Southwest monsoon (Higgins and MacFadden, 2004; Mook, 2006; Lachniet, 
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2009). On decal to millennial timescales, additional factors are important such as: (1) The ice-

volume effect, which is reflects changes in the δ18O of the ocean due to ice formation and/or 

glacial melts; (2) Changes in the seasonality of meteoric precipitation, which results in the δ18O 

values of the drip-water to be biased toward the δ18O signal of the season with the highest 

contribution to the annual amount of meteoric precipitation (Cruz et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 

2006; Van Beynen and Febbroriello, 2006); (3) Lastly, shifts in the source of moisture and/or 

storm tracks which should also be taken into account (i.e., Bar-Matthews et al., 1999, Fleitmann 

et al., 2003). A poorly ventilated area, located at a significant distance from the cave entrance, 

provides the ideal environment for recording above-cave environmental changes, as well as, 

necessary protection from external environmental factors, such as evaporation and temperature 

variability, which induce kinetic fractionation of the stable isotopes. With such factors obscuring 

the relationship between MAP δ18O values and MAT, Dorale et al. (1998) proposed that all strict 

paleotemperature reconstructions must assume that neither the moisture source nor the 

seasonality of precipitation has varied significantly through time. Aside from above-cave climate, 

many secondary processes are potentially involved in producing the stalagmite calcite δ18O 

signal. Kinetic fractionation, mixing of water during residence in the vadose zone, dissolution-

reprecipitation, and degassing history can contribute to the δ18O signal, therefore shifting the 

climate signal it preserves (Dykoski et al., 2005). 

1.3.2. δ13C of Stalagmite Calcite 

 Speleothem δ13C values reflect the amount of water-rock interactions above the 

speleothem, and can be used as proxies for relative moisture abundance in overlying soils and 

epikarst because soil respiration rates and plant productivity help define the carbon isotopic 

compositions of speleothem-forming drip-waters (Springer et al., 2008). Lower values of 

stalagmite calcite δ13C generally represent humid climatic conditions while higher δ13C values 

are commonly indications of drier climatic conditions (McDermott, 2004). Commonly, 

speleothem δ13C values are linked to overlying vegetation because cave drip-waters must first 
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pass through the overlying soil, the organic matter of which is derived from vegetation 

respiration (Dorale et al., 1998). The majority of the variations in soil organic matter δ13C values 

result from differences in the C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathways. A C3 plant uses the Calvin 

cycle for the initial steps of photosynthesis, that incorporate CO2 into organic material, forming a 

three-carbon compound as the first stable intermediate.  C3 plants are mostly trees, cool-season 

grasses, and forbs with δ13C values ranging from -32‰ to -22‰, averaging ~-27‰. A C4 plant 

prefaces the Calvin cycle with an alternate mode of carbon fixation, integrating CO2 into a four-

carbon compound with the end product actually supplying CO2 for the Calvin cycle. C4 plants 

are typically warm-season grasses found in tropical and temperate grasslands with δ13C values 

ranging from -16‰ to -9‰, averaging ~-12‰ (O’Leary, 1988). Even though δ13C values are 

also modified as infiltration water dissolves carbonate bedrock in the epikarst zone, the relative 

influences of C3 plants (more depleted) and C4 plants (less depleted) are maintained (Dorale et 

al., 1998).  

Springer et al. (2008) came to the conclusion that the δ13C signature in stalagmite BCC-

002 (Holocene age) from the present study area, pre-2.1 kyrBP, are not affected by the 

presence of C4 vegetation. Observed changes in δ13C values are attributable to changes in soil 

productivity and respiration, but not attributable to major changes in C3 and C4 abundances. The 

absence of pre-Holocene Climatic Optimum data prevents interpretation of vegetation types 

(Springer et al., 2009). Values of δ13C are more depleted when climate is relatively moist, due to 

increased soil respiration, and enriched when climate is dry, due to decreased soil respiration 

(McDermott, 2004). Because stalagmite δ13C signatures depend on the soil δ13C, which 

depends on the composition of the soil, a correlation can be expected between a pollen 

abundance proxy on the same time frame and both the soil δ13C and stalagmite δ13C signals. A 

positive correlation can exist between speleothem δ13C and trace element ratios, particularly 

Sr/Ca, because decreased moisture results in the precipitation of calcite, leaving the remaining 

solution enriched in 13C and Sr (Musgrove and Banner, 2004), even though the correlation 
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strength is most likely weakened by the differences in biotic (δ13C) versus abiotic (Sr/Ca) 

responses to changes in moisture abundance (Springer et al., 2009). Without additional proxies 

to correlate, particularly trace element concentrations, it is difficult to define the relative 

influences contributing to the carbon isotopic composition of stalagmite calcite (Williams et al., 

2002). 

1.3.3. Trace Element Composition 

In addition to stable isotope ratios, speleothem trace element composition ratios can 

also be used to reconstruct paleoenvironmental conditions. They preserve past hydrological 

information in the epikarst zone above the drip-water site, such as the balance of precipitation 

and evaporation in the past (Baker et al., 1997; Fairchild et al., 2000; Springer et al., 2009). 

More specifically, it is understood that speleothem trace element concentrations typically vary 

as a function of water-residence time in the epikarst zone, as well as, the overall solubility and 

biogeochemical activity. They assist in interpreting the magnitude and importance of various 

controls on the water composition due to the additional complexities that arise from the 

partitioning of species into CaCO3 (Baker, 1997). Williams (2008) illustrated the division of 

overlying soil from the underlying epikarst zones in karst and cave hydrology. 

 The major speleothem trace elements can be divided into three groups: (1) those that 

frequently substitute for Ca or CO3 in the CaCO3 mineral lattice (i.e., Sr, Ba, Mg, and U for Ca in 

aragonite and calcite, and SO4 for carbonate), (2) those that are incorporated interstitially on a 

molecular scale in CaCO3 (i.e., PO4, Na, and F in calcite), and (3) those that are present in fluid 

or solid inclusions within the CaCO3 mineral, which could be hydrologically significant (Fairchild 

et al., 2007). The most studied trace elements for speleothem interpretation are Ca, Mg, and Sr, 

others include Ba, Na, K, Al, Fe, and Mn (Fairchild et al., 2001; Garnett et al., 2004; Motyka et 

al., 2005; Montero et al., 2000; Springer et al., 2008; Fairchild and Treble 2009). Trace element 

ratios in speleothems are linked to paleo-cave water chemistry by the partitioning of trace 

elements into calcite during precipitation. A partition coefficient for species X can be defined in 
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terms of the ratios of X to Ca in water (Caw) and in calcite (Cac) as follows: X/Cac = KX (X/Caw) 

(Huang et al., 2001). A partition coefficient (KX) is influenced by temperature, growth rate, 

growth mechanism and structural characteristics of growth surfaces, which are indicated to be 

consistent in the cave environment (Fairchild et al., 2000). This is tested by comparison of 

paleo-cave waters deposited in a stalagmite in terms of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios. Karst water 

compositions are controlled by the dissolution of varying proportions of calcite (CaCO3) and 

dolomite (~CaMg(CO3)2), which dissolves much more slowly than calcite (Morse and Arvidson, 

2002), leading to Mg/Ca ratios of less than one (Figure 1.3). These sympathetic trace element 

covariations reflect the water-rock reaction time and can arise through enhanced selective 

leaching effects with prolonged water-rock contact times or from prior calcite precipitation along  

the epikarstic flow-path, or perhaps both (Fairchild et al., 2000). For the purpose of interpreting 

speleothem-based geochemical transects as records of paleoclimate change, one must initially 

assume that epikarst characteristics are invariant (aside from ground water amount and 

residence time within).  

  
 

Figure 1.3 Results of a computation to simulate evolution of water chemistry during competitive 
dolomite and calcite dissolution: (a) position at calcite saturation, (b) position at dolomite 

saturation (Fairchild et al., 2000). 
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 Shifts to higher Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios are due to increased previous calcite 

precipitation or selective leaching of Sr and Mg during weathering processes; both of which 

should be enhanced during dry weather conditions with lower water availability in the karstic 

environment (Fairchild et al., 2000). When there has been a relative increase in the ratio of 

dolomite to calcite dissolved during weathering, which is also caused by drier weather leading to 

longer mean water-rock contact time, higher Mg/Ca concentrations should also be observed. 

Aside from reflecting the paleohydrology, longer term variations in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca will also 

show the past changing source materials (especially soils) and previous karst plumbing. Sr/Ca 

ratios can be used to reconstruct relative rates of epikarstic moisture transport because low 

moisture levels can cause longer drip-water residence times, leading to a Ca decrease from 

calcite precipitation in the overlying epikarst, which then increases Sr/Ca ratios in the underlying 

speleothems (Springer et al., 2008). Additionally, during periods of low rainfall and low recharge 

rates, migration of fluids primarily along low-permeability diffuse flow routes increases residence 

times in the epikarst zone and the interaction between drip-water and carbonate bedrock gives 

rise to high Sr/Ca ratios (Musgrove and Banner, 2004). In contrast, with higher rainfall and 

recharge rates, flow path capacities are exceeded and groundwater moves within secondary, 

high permeability conduits. This lowers the residence time and reactivity, lowering Sr/Ca ratios 

in stalagmites (Musgrove and Banner, 2004). Likewise, higher δ13C will result from the 

preferential loss of 12C during dry periods. During dry (moist) conditions, C4 (C3) vegetation 

thrive, and preferentially take up the heavier 13C (lighter 12C) isotope, resulting in less (more) 

negative δ13C values, as well as, decreased (increased) soil respiration. Combining trace 

element variations with isotope analyses provides a much more powerful approach to resolving 

single-occurrence paleoclimate events from cyclic paleoclimatological controls. Springer et al. 

(2008) found that a positive correlation exists between stalagmite Sr/Ca ratios and stalagmite 

calcite δ13C values for stalagmite (BCC-002) in Buckeye Creek Cave, southeastern West 

Virginia.  
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1.4 Global Paleoclimate 

  Because the direct measurement of climate variables only spans about one to two 

centuries back in time, the use of indirect indicators in nature (proxies) to reconstruct past 

climate is essential. There are only a handful of paleoarchives that preserve both long, 

continuous records, as well as, records of significantly high resolution. High-resolution, annually 

resolved paleoarchives, such as tree rings, corals, sediment cores, ice-cores, and speleothems 

are critical because they preserve a record of conditions at or near timescales of human activity 

and response, years and decades (Jones et al., 2001; Mann, 2001; Jones and Mann, 2004). 

These natural paleoarchives record a fragment of climate-related phenomena, either by their 

biological, chemical or physical nature. Figure 1.4 illustrates the various paleoarchives 

discussed in this study. To understand the Earth’s climate history, these multiple interests must 

be brought together into a single, seamless story (Bradley, 1999). Reconstructions of past 

climate based on individual proxies must by calibrated and independently validated against 

instrumental records within common intervals (Jones and Mann, 2004). All climate 

 
Figure 1.4 Global map illustrating locations of various paleoarchives to be discussed. 
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reconstructions typically assume implicit long-term stationarity in the nature of a proxy’s 

response to climate (Yuan et al., 2004). 

1.4.1. Ice-Cores 

 Paleorecords developed from ice-cores, most commonly from the polar-ice caps of 

Antarctica and Greenland, are significant because the multiple isotopic and geochemical 

signatures preserved within the ice can be used to infer large-scale changes in atmospheric 

chemistry, circulation, and temperature (Alley, 2000). Predominately, ice-cores serve as a 

record of atmospheric temperature. Atmospheric gasses, which have homogeneously mixed at 

the global scale, are often trapped in bubbles within ice, where deuterium and oxygen isotopes 

can be analyzed (Sowers and Bender, 1995). Additional inclusions, such as wind-blown dust, 

ash, aerosol concentrations (i.e., De Angelis et al., 1987; Biscaye et al., 1997) and radioactive 

substances remain trapped in the ice as layers of snow build up, serving as proxies for 

temperature, precipitation, gas composition of the lower atmosphere, solar variability, ocean 

volume, sea-surface productivity, volcanic eruptions (i.e., Udisti et al., 2004), desert extent, and 

forest fires (Yuan et al 2004; Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). After analysis of a high-resolution 

record of aeolian dust from the EPICA Dome C ice-core, Lambert et al. (2008) noticed a 

significant correlation between dust flux and temperature records during glacial periods, that 

was absent during interglacial periods (Figure 1.5). Some ice-cores preserve annual layers that 

can be counted in order to determine an absolute age chronology (Alley et al., 1997; Thompson 

et al., 1998). However, ice flow may compact and disrupt layers previously deposited, requiring 

additional lines of evidence to discern its chronology (Alley et al., 1995). Ice-core time resolution 

depends on the amount of annual snowfall, and reduces with depth, as compaction renders 

deeper layers thin and annual layers indistinguishable. 

 Few records span as far back as the Pleistocene, one in particular is the European 

Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) from Dome C, Antarctica (coordinates 75°06’S; 

123°21’E, 3233m above sea level). EPICA Dome C is the longest undisturbed ice-core record, 
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where ice has been sampled to an age of ~800 kyrBP, revealing 8 previous glacial cycles 

(Figure 1.5). Deuterium and oxygen isotopes from EPICA Dome C indicate that interglacial 

stages between 800-450 kyrBP (MIS 19-13) had less pronounced warmth than the interglacial 

episodes that have occurred during the past 450 kyr (MIS 11-1) (Jouzel et al., 2007). Brook 

(2005), and Siegenthaler et al. (2005) also characterize various systematic long-term as well as 

millennial changes revealed in the EPICA Dome C ice-core. The magnitude of interglacial peaks 

in the EPICA sequence is matched by greenhouse gas concentrations, with cooler interglacials 

coinciding with lower levels of CH4 and CO2. These levels can also be identified in sea surface 

temperatures (Becquey and Gersonde, 2002), and long speleothem records (Winograd et al., 

1997). Other climate proxies suggest that interglacials during the Middle Pleistocene (~780-450 

kyr) were as warm as interglacials into the Late Pleistocene (<450 kyrBP). This pattern of 

interglacial warmth is consistent in sea-surface temperature records from the North Atlantic 

 

 
Figure 1.5 EPICA Dome C ice-core, Antarctica. Stable isotope (δD) (Jouzel et al., 2007) and 
dust flux records (mg m-2 yr-1). Red line represents Coulter Counter (55 cm to 6 m resolution); 

Black line represents Laser-Scattering data (55 cm mean) (Lambert et al., 2008). 
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region, but is in strong contrast with records from Antarctica and the Southern Ocean where 

temperatures of early Middle Pleistocene interglacials are consistently cooler than those of 

interglacials in the last 450 kyr (Candy et al., 2010).  

The Greenland Ice Sheet Project (GISP-2) ice-core record represents the most 

accepted reconstruction of atmospheric temperature for high-latitude paleoclimates spanning 

the last ~110 kyr. GISP-2 shows highly variable late Pleistocene temperature fluctuations 

followed by relatively stable Holocene conditions (Grootes et al., 1993; Alley, 2000).  Changes 

in the formation of the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) are thought to account for some of 

the more defined climatic events in the ice-core records, with some shifts as large as 8°C 

(Severynghaus et al., 1998). GISP-2 also exemplifies two dramatic climate changes, the 

Younger Dryas and the 8200-year event (Chapellaz et al., 1993) (Figure 1.6). The Younger 

Dryas, the “Big Freeze”, was a geologically brief (~1.3 kyr) period of cold climatic conditions and 

drought between ~12.8-11.5 kyrBP, widely thought to have been initiated by the collapse of the 

North American ice-sheets (Berger, 1990; Muscheler, 2008). The 8200-year event represents a 

sudden decrease in global temperatures, much milder than the Younger Dryas that occurred 

 
Figure 1.6 GISP-2 ice-core, Greenland. Stable isotope (δ18O), two meter record (Grootes et al., 
1993; Steig et al., 1994; Meese et al., 1994; Stuiver et al., 1995). Climatic events, 8,200-year 

and Younger Dryas, shown with blue bars. 
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~8.2 kyrBP, lasting ~2-4 centuries. The cooling was a significant exception to the general trends 

of the Holocene climate, where atmospheric methane decreased drastically (Kobashi et al., 

2007).  

1.4.2. Asia Speleothem Records 

 Speleothem time series contain evidence of the changing climate system and 

sometimes of specific forcing factors. The records are inherently more complex than ice-cores. 

The speleothem records from the monsoon-sensitive regions have yielded the most highly-

resolved paleoclimate reconstructions, which also correlate with the GISP-2 record (Cheng et 

al., 2009a). δ18O records of speleothem calcite obtained from caves in China (Wang et al., 

2005) and Oman (Fleitmann et al., 2003) suggest that strong climatological changes have 

occurred in Asian monsoon intensity over the last several millennia (Cheng et al., 2009b). The 

correlation of speleothem records from cave sites associated with the Asian monsoons to a 

marine record of ice advance and retreat in the North Atlantic (Bond et al., 2001; Cosford et al., 

2008) provides a suggestion of widespread century-scale climate changes resulting in different 

local manifestations.  

Stalagmite calcite δ18O records from Hulu Cave and Dongge Cave, China, demonstrate 

that Asian monsoon intensity typically follows changes in solar insolation, shifts in sea level and 

internal climatic circulation, a response similar for a large area of China (Wang et al., 2001; 

Dykoski et al., 2005) (Figure 1.7). Asian monsoons are important heat and moisture 

transporters from the Western Pacific Warm Pool to the northern hemisphere. The Hulu/Dongge 

records indicate major and abrupt changes in the proportion of tropical and subtropical 

precipitation reaching China, which correlate with temperature in the North Atlantic region as 

recorded in Greenland ice, implying that Asian monsoon intensity is dictated by the same 

processes affecting Greenland air temperatures (Yuan et al., 2004). Changes in the North 

Atlantic Deep Water have been proposed to explain shifts in the Greenland air temperature 
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(Broeker, 1994). Atmospheric circulation, oceanic circulation, and solar insolation may be 

responsible for the Hulu Cave record (Porter and An, 1995). 

 
 

Figure 1.7 Speleothem δ18O records from Hulu Cave, China, Dongge Cave, China, and Qunf 
Cave, Oman. 

 

 Indian Ocean monsoon records reveal that increasing air temperatures in the northern 

Atlantic region correlate with an increase in Indian Ocean monsoon precipitation; decreases in 

precipitation correlates with cooling events recorded in the GISP-2 ice-core. Isotopic signatures 

analyzed in stalagmite calcite from southern Oman, reveal that the transport of heat and 

moisture to higher latitudes by the IOM is variable and largely dictated by glacial boundaries 

(Neff et al., 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2003). The comparative study by Fleitmann et al. (2003) 

suggests that modern precipitation in the northern tropics is affected by the weakening of 
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monsoons on a widespread (global) scale, with summer solar insolation acting as the driving 

force.  

1.4.3. Marine Sediments 

 During the last glacial period, the climate of the Northern Hemisphere was 

characterized by rapid, large-amplitude temperature fluctuations of ~2-3 kyr cycles. These 

fluctuations are apparent in Greenland temperature reconstructions and corresponding 

temperature and hydrological variations have been documented by marine sediments in the 

Northern Hemisphere (Asmerom et al., 2010). Marine sediments preserve records of 

paleoclimate and paleoocean organic variability (i.e., sea-surface temperature, salinity, 

chemistry, sediment transport), but due to low sedimentation rates and the effects of 

bioturbation, most marine records do not preserve subcentennial-scale paleoceanographic 

variability.  

For understanding low-latitude paleoclimate changes over the last glacial/interglacial 

cycle, the Cariaco Basin marine sediment record possesses an extensive, relatively high level 

of temporal resolution, largely because of its unique environment of deposition, an isolated 

basin on the continental shelf of northern Venezuela (Dean and Piper, 1999; Hughen et al., 

2004) (Figure 1.8). Cariaco Basin sedimentation shows seasonal patterns of deposition of the 

last 14.5 kyr, preserved by anoxic bottom waters (Hughen et al., 1996; Haug et al., 2001). The 

geochemical record consists of down-core concentrations of Fe and Ti which are thought to 

reflect changes in terrigenous sediment input and thus, river volume and precipitation amounts 

with lack of diagenetic control (Peterson et al., 2000). Haug et al. (2001) interpreted down-core 

changes in bulk geochemistry of the Cariaco Basin sediments to reflect changes in the 

latitudinal position if the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which represents the zone of 

confluence of the southern and northern trade winds, and is marked by low pressure and high 

precipitation. Peterson and Haug (2006) provide evidence to suggest that when North Atlantic 

sea-surface temperatures are below-average, detrital input from nearby rivers is also below-
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average, indicating that the ITCZ is anomalously to the south of its average position. During 

boreal winter, when the ITCZ is at its southernmost position, intense upwelling, and higher 

productivity can be observed in the Cariaco Basin (Ziegler et al., 2008). Similarly, when the  

 
Figure 1.8 Cariaco Basin forminiferal Mg/Ca ratios (Lea et al., 2003). 

 

North Atlantic sea-surface temperature is above-average, an increase in detrital material is 

observed during summer, indicative of a more northerly location of the ITCZ. The input of 

terrestrial detritus provides a definitive history of ITCZ movements, more so than the 

reconstruction of past upwelling and biological input. A correlation of the Cariaco Basin to the 

ITCZ position may be evidenced by the movement of Caribbean waters into the Gulf of Mexico 

(GOM). As the ITCZ moves north of the equator during the North American Summer, so does 

the transport of moisture into northern Mexico and southwestern United States (i.e., North 

American Summer Monsoon).  

LoDico et al (2006) illustrates decadal-to-centennial-scale climatic change from ~10.5-7 

kyrBP in the GOM with an overall warming of about 1.5°C and six major climatic oscillations. 

This is documented with Mg/Ca, δ18Ocalcite (a proxy for temperature) and inferred δ18Osaltwater (a 

function of ice volume and salinity) by utilizing foraminiferal calcite. The 8,200-year event 

discussed earlier is evidenced in this record by a change in salinity and biotic communities 

preceded by major freshwater input from ~8.6-8.3 kyrBP. Another freshwater input is evidenced 
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by planktonic foraminifera as melt water from the Laurentide ice-sheet ~14-10.2 kyrBP (Poore 

et al., 2003). The GOM reached optimum temperatures ~9-7 kyrBP although low latitudes show 

this warming earlier; an event explained by a lingering influence of the Laurentide Ice Sheet on 

North America during the early Holocene (Mitchell et al., 1988).  

1.4.4. Global Insolation 

 The perturbations in the Earth’s orbital parameters change sufficiently the latitudinal 

distribution and seasonal pattern of insolation (a measure of the amount of solar radiation 

energy) received at the top of the atmosphere (Berger and Loutre 1994). The shape of the 

Earth’s orbit changes from a nearly perfect circle to an oval shape on ~100 kyr cycle 

(eccentricity). The Earth’s axis is tilted at an angle that varies 22°-24° every ~41 kyr (obliquity). 

Lastly, the Earth wobbles on its axis as it spins, with a periodicity of ~19-23 kyr (precession) 

(Figure 1.9). These small variations in Earth-Sun geometry change how much sunlight each 

hemisphere receives and how extreme the seasonal changes are. Changes in glacial variability 

are not characterized by any single or sudden transition; rather, they exhibit a steady 

progression. The mean, variance, skewness, and timescale associated with the glacial cycles 

all show an approximately linear trend over the last 200 kyr (Huybers, 2007). The Milankovitch 

theory is a particular version of this broad astronomical theory of paleoclimates, where 

Milankovitch used caloric seasons to explain the long-term climatic variations during the 

Quaternary (Berger, 1988). Evidence supporting the Milankovitch theory first emerged from a 

series of fossil coral reefs that formed on a shallow ocean bench in the South Pacific during 

warm interglacial periods (Pandolfi, 1996). Because of the decaying uranium in the coral, the 

time resolution of these reefs is well-defined (Stein et al., 1993). They recorded the millennia 

between ice ages, and the maximum length of each ice age, corresponding with where 

Milankovitch predicted. 
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The Pleistocene was marked by major ‘‘glacial/interglacial’’ oscillations in global ice 

volume, at timescales of tens to hundreds of millennia. These oscillations appear similar to 

timescale changes in the distribution of insolation over the Earth’s surface related to long-term 

changes in the orbital position of the Earth relative to the Sun (Jones and Mann, 2004). Huybers 

(2007) found that cycle skipping is frequent during the late Pleistocene, where most deglacial 

events are separated by two or three obliquity cycles, corresponding to 80 kyr or 120 kyr glacial 

cycles which average to the 100 kyr eccentricity variability. 

 

Figure 1.9 Eccentricity (~100 kyr), obliquity (~41 kyr), and precession (~19-23 kyr) cycles during 
time of BCC-025 growth (~490-630 kyrBP). 

 

1.5 Geologic Setting 

 A calcite stalagmite (BCC-025) was recovered from Buckeye Creek Cave (BCC), 

located in Greenbrier County, southeastern West Virginia (Figure 1.10). The cave is developed 

within the massive limestone of the Mississippian-age Greenbrier Group, with an overlying 

escarpment comprised of Mississippian-age sandstones, siltstones, and shales (Springer, 

2002). Locally, thickness of these formations varies from 350 m to 122 m with a regional strike 

of N 30° E and an average dip of 3° NW (Dasher and Balfour, 1994). The Greenbrier 

Limestone, named for its exposure along the Greenbrier River, extends from the southern 

portions of Pennsylvania to Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. This massive, dark gray-blue  
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Figure 1.10 Location map of Buckeye Creek Cave, Appalachian Mountains, southeastern West 
Virginia. 

 

limestone is characterized by various land depressions, such as sinkholes, an abundance of 

caves, underground streams, and many oxbow river channels (Springer et al., 2003). Karst 

develops from the dissolution of limestone by large quantities of moving groundwater to dissolve 

the rock and form underground passages. The volume of groundwater depends directly on the 

porosity and permeability of the aquifer. Presently, BCC is the sole outlet for the topographically 

enclosed Buckeye Creek basin, with a catchment area of 14 km2 (Springer and Wohl, 2002). 

BCC is within the Greenbrier River watershed, a major tributary of the westward-flowing New 

River and across the Eastern Continental Divide from the eastward-flowing Potoman and James 

Rivers. The Greenbrier River watershed is moderately hilly with a maximum relief of 85 m in the 
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eastern part of the basin and 215 m in the west. Butler Mountain borders the basin in the 

northwest, while Spring Creek borders the basin to the northeast and east. Springer et al. 

(2009) found that the Greenbrier River aggraded no later than the Early Holocene and may 

have begun aggrading during the Late Pleistocene. Wynn and Read (2006) compiled a 

regionally-scaled, detailed stratigraphic column from well cuttings, which illustrates the extent of 

shallow-water carbonates and siliclastic units in the Greenbrier Limestone. 

 The mountainous, humid, temperate region of eastern North America that is chosen as 

the study area is well-suited because of 1) the demonstrated response of regional climate to 

variability in the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), El 

Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Enfield et al., 2001; 

McCabe et al., 2004; Seager, 2007), 2) the quality and quantity of caves that possess actively-

growing speleothems, 3) the exceptional access to caves, 4) the potential to obtain inactive 

speleothems that are pre-Holocene in age, and 5) the ability to establish drip-water and 

environmental monitoring stations at multiple sites within several cave systems (Springer et al., 

2008). 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHODS 

2.1 Sampling 

 BCC-025 was collected from Buckeye Creek Cave, Appalachian Mountains, southern 

West Virginia. The speleothem was located in an isolated chamber on the second level of 

Buckeye Creek Cave, approximately 25 m below the surface and >1 km from the entrance, 

minimizing surface effects on cave temperature and humidity (White, 2004).   The stalagmite is 

a total of 49 cm in length, tan in color, consisting of fibrous calcite, with a chalky rind, and is 

quite dense (Figure 2.1). The speleothem was cut perpendicular to the axis of growth with a 

continuous-rimmed diamond blade and polished with a hand-held, water-spray polisher. A 

transparent ruler was taped along the growth axis to simplify drilling measurements. The 

speleothem was then drilled contiguously to the growth axis at 0.5 mm increments using a hand 

held milling tool (DREMEL, 400-XPR) equipped with a titanium bit (H1.11.005 #1/4). Sample 

powders, a total of 980, were stored in labeled micro-centrifuge tubes. Using sample increments 

of 0.5 mm yields a time interval that ranges from a few years to a few hundred years for each 

sample, depending on the growth-rate (McDermott, 2004). 

2.2 Geochronology 

 Radiometric age constraints were provided by 234U/230Th dating techniques developed 

for carbonates (Broecker, 1963) and adapted for measurement on an inductively coupled 

plasma mass spectrometer (Edwards et al., 1987; Shen et al., 2002) at the University of 

Minnesota. Calcite powder was sampled using a dental drill with a 0.9mm diameter tungsten-

carbide drill bit. Top and bottom 234U/230Th dates were obtained along the growth axis of 

stalagmite BCC-025, revealing that calcite growth began ~628,321 (± 80.541 kyr) years ago 
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and stopped ~488,777 (± 20.693 kyr) years ago. The dates reveal that stalagmite BCC-025 

formation began beyond the accepted range of the dating technique (before 600 kyr) (Lundberg 

et al., 2010). An age model was constructed by linear interpolation between the two 234U/230Th 

ages to create a radiometric timescale for isotope and trace metal measurements.   

2.3 Stable Isotope Analysis 

 Using a Sartorius microbalance, each sample powder was weighed at a range of 200-

225 μg and placed into individual LABCO Exetainer vials. Each sealed Exetainer vial was 

helium-purged, manually acidified with 100‰ phosphoric acid to dissolve carbonates, and 

equilibrated at 50°C for 12 hours. Samples were analyzed using a GasBench II with GC-PAL 

auto-sampler, and ThermoFinnigan DeltaV isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). One in 

every 50 samples was analyzed in triplicate, to demonstrate reproducibility. Isotopic values, 

δ13C and δ18O, were standardized to V-PDB using an in-house reference (UTAH) that is 

standardized V-PDB. The average standard deviations in BCC-025 triplicates were 0.217‰ and 

0.143‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively. Isotopic values are expressed in per mil (‰) with the 

following equations: 

δ13C = [((13C/12C)SAMPLE – (13C/12C)STANDARD) / (13C/12C)STANDARD] x 1000 

δ18O = [((18O/16O)SAMPLE – (18O/16O)STANDARD) / (18O/16O)STANDARD] x 1000 

2.4 Trace Element Analysis 

The Brüker ARTAX µ-XRF was used to scan BCC-025 for Sr/Ca trace elemental 

abundances along the growth transect, to the immediate right of the drilled isotope transect.  

Instrument settings were as follows: Beam size: 70 mm; X-ray tube: Pt; Voltage: 50 kV; 

Current: 600 mA; Filter: Al-Ti-Cu; Conditions: Air; Ca and Sr Lines: Ka. 

 The full range of uninterrupted transect scanning distance is ~4.0 cm, requiring that 

multiple transect ratios be pieced together. While a calibration for converting the Sr/Ca count 

ratios to elemental ratios has been developed (Buckles et al., 2011), the raw count ratios are 

used here for simplicity.  
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Figure 2.1 Scanned image of stalagmite BCC-025. Total length: 490 mm, milled at 0.5 mm 

increments. Approximate visual location of growth hiatuses in red. Enlarged section to show 
detail. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

3.1 δ18O Record in Stalagmite BCC-025 

Throughout the entire record (~630-490 kyrBP) spanning 490 mm, BCC-025 δ18O 

ranges from approximately -7.6‰ to  -4.9‰, an overall range of ~2.7‰ (Figure 3.1 A-W). From 

the bottom of the record (490 mm), upward through 334mm, δ18O ranges from approximately -

6.8‰ to approximately -4.9‰, an overall range of ~1.9‰. During this interval, the δ18O record 

exhibits a decreasing trend, punctuated by one major episode of enrichment/depletion (Figure 

3.1). Within this major episode are seven smaller enrichment/depletion events (A-G). Two short 

0.6‰ depletion events occurred from ~490-468 mm (Figure 3.1 A-B), followed by a 2.0‰ 

enrichment event. Between ~450 mm and ~410 mm, 2.5‰ depletion occurs just before the first 

major enrichment/depletion episode (Figure 3.1 C-F). For ~30 mm, from ~410-380 mm, δ18O is 

enriched 1.1‰. A 0.8‰ depletion between ~380 mm and ~360 mm ends the first major episode 

(Figure 3.1 G), gradually leading into a 0.6‰ enrichment between ~360 mm and ~344 mm. 

From ~334 mm to the end of the δ18O record (0mm) in BCC-025, values range from 

approximately -7.6‰ to approximately -5.6‰, an overall range of ~2.0‰ (Figure 3.1 H-W). 

During this interval, the δ18O record exhibits overall enrichment, punctuated by four major 

episodes of enrichment/depletion. Within these four major episodes lie sixteen smaller 

enrichment/depletion events. The first major episode is initiated with a zone of -7.6‰ depletion 

(Figure 3.1,H); then, from ~324 mm through ~270 mm, a gradual 1.0‰ enrichment of δ18O 

(Figure 3.1 I-K), followed by a sudden 2‰ enrichment. Between ~250 mm and ~240 mm, a  
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Figure 3.1 Enrichment/depletion episodes recorded in BCC-025 reflected by δ18O. 5-point 
average (bold black line), growth hiatuses (red lines), major enrichment/depletion episodes 

(gray bars, numbered on right) and minor enrichment/depletion episodes (green bars, 
corresponding letters A-W). 
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1.4‰ depletion (Figure 3.1 L) leads into the second major episode, with a 0.7‰ enrichment. 

After a 0.9‰ depletion (Figure 3.1 M), three gradual ~1.0‰ enrichments between ~210 mm and 

~90 mm occur before the last major episode (Figure 3.1 N-R). The fourth major episode of 

enrichment/depletion is characterized mostly by a gradual 0.76‰ depletion from ~90 mm to 45 

mm (Figure 3.1 S-U), and immediately after, a less gradual 0.4‰ depletion between ~45 mm 

and ~25 mm (Figure 3.1 V). From ~25 mm to ~5 mm, a 0.5‰ enrichment occurs, followed by a 

0.5‰ depletion (Figure 3.1 W) where growth of stalagmite BCC-025 ceased. 

3.2 δ13C Record in Stalagmite BCC-025 

Throughout the entire record, δ13C ranges from approximately 0.0‰ to approximately -

5.5‰, an overall range of ~5.5‰. Six major episodes of enrichment/depletion are observed in 

this δ13C record (Figure 3.2). From 490 mm to ~470mm, there is a 1.8‰ depletion in δ13C, 

followed by an abrupt 3.8‰ enrichment at ~476 mm, just before a comparable 4.4‰ depletion 

from ~476-450 mm (Figure 3.2 A-C). From ~450-415 mm, four enrichment episodes (2.1‰, 

1.0‰, 1.5‰, 1.0‰, respectively) lead into the second major episode (Figure D-F). Between 

~360mm and ~260mm, the second major episode is largely a ~1.7‰ depletion episode that can 

be further divided into seven minor enrichment/depletion events (Figure 3.2 G-L). The next ~20 

mm are characterized by a ~1.5‰ enrichment that, in the subsequent ~10 mm, gradually 

dissipates into ~1.0‰ depletion (Figure 3.2 M-O). δ13C values steadily climb to a ~2.1‰ 

enrichment over ~60 mm, from ~230-170 mm. Throughout the next ~40 mm, two large δ13C 

depletions occur (~2.8‰ and ~3.0‰, respectively), followed by an abrupt 2.3‰ enrichment from 

~190-170 mm (Figure 3.2 P-Q). The fifth major episode, characterized by four individual 

enrichment/depletion events, is predominantly a ~1.7‰ depletion of the δ13C record (Figure 3.2 

R-R3). A ~2.0‰ depletion, surrounded by two ~1.5‰ enrichments, separates the last two major 

episodes (Figure 3.2 S). The uppermost-defined episode of δ13C can be subdivided into seven 
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Figure 3.2 Enrichment/depletion episodes recorded in BCC-025 reflected by δ13C. 5-point 
average (bold black line), growth hiatuses (red lines), major enrichment/depletion episodes 

(gray bars, numbered on right) and minor enrichment/depletion episodes (green bars, 
corresponding letters A-Z). 
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smaller events, with very small amplitudes. Overall, this major episode is a ~1.4‰ depletion 

from ~70 mm until the cessation of BCC-025; providing a δ13C signal considerably more stable 

than the previous ~420 mm (Figure 3.2 T-Z).  

3.3 Trace Element Record in Stalagmite BCC-025 

Throughout the entire record (~630-490 kyrBP) spanning 490 mm, Sr/Ca ratios range 

from ~7.5 to ~2.0, an overall range of ~5.5. The trace element record can be divided into two 

primary enrichment/depletion episodes, subdivided into six smaller episodes (Figure 3.3). The 

first primary episode includes four major episodes; from the beginning of the record (490mm) 

through ~167 mm, Sr/Ca ratio ranges from approximately ~7.5 to approximately ~2.0, an overall 

range of ~5.5 (Figure 3.3 A-L). This interval illustrates a large and abrupt increase in Sr/Ca at 

~480 mm, again at ~365 mm, leading into the second interval at ~167 mm. Beginning in the first 

major episode (~490-480 mm) Sr/Ca increases ~2.0, abruptly decreases ~2, and increases 

~2.0 again (Figure 3.3 A-B). The second major episode illustrates four enrichment/depletion 

events over ~100 mm, with an overall, gradual increase (~2.5) (Figure 3.3 C-F). Within the next 

~15 mm, Sr/Ca decreases ~1.5. Within the third major episode, Sr/Ca increases ~2.7 over ~30 

mm (Figure 3.3 G), decrease ~1.0, then show subsequent ~1.0 increases (Figure 3.3 H-I). The 

fourth major episode, with three minor enrichment/depletion events, decreases ~6.0 from ~260-

167 mm (Figure 3.3 J-L). 

The second primary episode includes three major episodes; from ~167 mm to the top of 

the stalagmite BCC-025 (0 mm), Sr/Ca ratio counts range from approximately ~6.8 to 

approximately ~2.0, an overall range of ~4.8 (Figure 3.3 M-V). The first major episode in this 

interval (~167-150 mm) shows two abrupt increases, ~5.0 and ~3.0, respectively (Figure 3.3 M-

N). After an immediate ~2.2 decrease (~150-135 mm), the second major episode (~135-70 mm) 

is a period of stable ~2.1 increase (Figure 3.3 O-R), which rapidly decreases ~2.3 over the next 

15 mm. There is a slight ~0.8 increase, followed by ~0.6 decrease before the third major 
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Figure 3.3 Enrichment/depletion episodes recorded in BCC-025 reflected by Sr/Ca ratio. 5-point 
average (bold black line), growth hiatuses (red lines), major enrichment/depletion episodes 

(gray bars, numbered on right) and minor enrichment/depletion episodes (green bars, 
corresponding letters A-V). 
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episode (Figure 3.3 S), initiated by a ~2.3 increase (Figure 3.3 T). The final major episode 

contains three smaller enrichment/depletion events, illustrating an overall ~2.6 decrease just 

before the cessation of BCC-025 at 0 mm (Figure 3.3 T-V). 

3.4 Stalagmite BCC-025 Isotope Geochemical Correlations 

Values of δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca from BCC-025 are not characterized by a high degree 

of covariance throughout most of the record (Figure 3.4). Between 490 mm and ~463 mm, all 

records preserve two episodes of enrichment/depletion (Figure 3.4 A). Both stalagmite δ18O and 

δ13C records show corresponding depletion/enrichment events between ~440 mm and ~428 

mm (Figure 3.4 B), a corresponding zone of depletion at ~ 420-410 mm (Figure 3.4 C), and a 

corresponding zone of multiple enrichment/depletion events ~405-385 mm, a period of overall 

enrichment (Figure 3.4 D). Between ~331 mm and ~320 mm, all records show an overall 

depletion event (Figure 3.4 E). Both stalagmite calcite δ18O and δ13C records reveal a 

corresponding depletion event at ~320-315 mm and ~300-290 mm (Figure 3.4 F-G). Stalagmite 

calcite δ13C and trace metal records show a period of enrichment from ~260-225 mm (Figure 

3.4 H), a period of depletion from ~150-125 mm and ~145-132 mm (Figure 3.4 K,N). All records 

demonstrate episodes of enrichment from ~210-198 mm (Figure 3.4 I); episodes of depletion 

from ~165-150 mm, ~120-110 mm (Figure 3.4 J, L); and corresponding enrichment/depletion 

episodes from ~70-57 mm (Figure 3.4 M). Stalagmite δ13C and trace metal records illustrate a 

period of enrichment to depletion from ~45-30 mm (Figure 3.4 N). Lastly, from ~5 mm to the end 

of the stalagmite BCC-025 growth (0 mm), δ18O and δ13C records show a corresponding period 

of depletion (Figure 3.4 O). 
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Figure 3.4 Integration of previously defined enrichment/depletion patterns in δ18O, δ13C, and 

Sr/Ca of BCC-025 outlined in red and labeled by letter for reference. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

4.1 Age Correlation 

Chronological control in past climate reconstruction is of vital importance. Because 

stalagmite BCC-025 only has two constraining dates, top and bottom, a linear age model must 

first be constructed. Stalagmite BCC-025 calcite growth began ~628,321 years ago and 

stopped ~488,777 years ago, recording ~139,544 years of climate in 490 mm of stalagmite 

calcite. Using this s-point are model, each millimeter in stalagmite BCC-025 represents ~284 

years of speleothem growth. The imprecise age determinations of BCC-025, along with multiple 

hiatuses, represent severe impediments for the reconstruction of a robust time scale of growth. 

At first glance, approximately ten additional intervals along the growth axis are recommended 

for further age-dating (Figure 4.1); areas were chosen because they represent the timing of 

pronounced geochemical/isotopic change in the record.  

4.1.1. Visible Growth Hiatuses 

Stalagmite BCC-025 visually exhibits seven growth hiatuses of unknown duration that 

are also observed in the proxy results (Figure 2.1). Age-depth relationships for the hiatuses are 

approximated using the linear age model. The hiatus at ~536 kyrBP that is visually observed at 

165 mm is also resolved in the δ18O (decrease), δ13C (decrease), and Sr/Ca results (increase) 

(Figure 4.2 A). The hiatus at ~542 kyrBP, visually at 187 mm, is marked by a decrease in all 

results (Figure 4.2 B). The hiatuses observed at 253 mm, 348 mm, 410 mm, and 448 mm are 

resolved at ~563, ~592, ~608 and ~617 kyrBP, respectively, as increases in all results (Figure 

4.2 C-F). Conversely, the hiatus observed near 464 mm is resolved at ~622 kyrBP as a 

decrease in all results (Figure 4.2 G). A hiatus in stalagmite growth is caused either by a variety 
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Figure 4.1 Combination plot of δ18O and δ13C showing various samples throughout stalagmite 
BCC-025 that are suggested for further age-dating. 

 

of regional climatic events, such as the cave flooding, freezing or drying out (drought), or due to 

a localized change in the cave hydrology. The individual causes of growth interruptions in 

stalagmite BCC-025 are unclear, and may be the result of several factors. If additional 

speleothems of the same age were found in BCC that continuously grew during BCC-025 

hiatuses, it would suggest that the interruptions in growth were caused by local effects, such as 

an interruption of drip-water above BCC-025. 

4.1.2. Marine Isotope Stage Boundaries 

A two-point (linear) age model of stalagmite BCC-025 is not sufficiently robust to use for 

a comparison to other contemporaneous oxygen isotope records (e.g., marine and ice-core 

records); thus, modification and evaluation of additional tie-points derived from other studies is 

required. Bradley (1999) gathered the most widely used ages for marine isotope stage (MIS) 

boundaries from various sources, including a) estimates by linear interpolation from core V28-

238, using a mean sedimentation rate of 1.7 cm/103 years (Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973) 

(Table 4.1 A), b) estimates based on the assumption that variations in obliquity have resulted in  
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Figure 4.2 Linear age model of stalagmite BCC-025 δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca records. Marine 
isotope stages illustrated, gray bars representing interglacials, white bars representing glacials. 

Red lines (A-G) representing visual growth hiatuses. 
 

variations of global ice volume, and that the phase shift between the Earth’s tilt and the 41 kyr 

component of the isotopic record has remained fixed with time (Hays et al., 1976; Kominz et al., 

1979; Pisias and Moore, 1981) (Table 4.1 B). Williams et al. (1988) correlated oxygen isotope 

records from various ocean basins using nannofossil biostratigraphy and paleomagnetic 

stratigraphy. Spectral analysis of the oxygen isotope signal and comparisons of the signal with 

the periodicities of the Milankovitch orbital parameters have resulted in a refinement of the 

absolute age assignments of the late Pleistocene MIS boundaries (Table 4.1 C). Stalagmite 

BCC-025 δ18O signatures were correlated with the δ18O signatures illustrated in Williams et al. 

(1988), Bassinot et al. (1994), Wright (2000), and Alonso-Garcia et al. (2011) for a visually 
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refined age model (Figure 4.2). MIS boundary ages from the above mentioned sources were 

averaged to produce a numerically refined age model for BCC-025 (Table 4.1).  

 

Table 4.1 MIS Boundary Age Estimates  

MIS 
Estimated Ages (x 103 years) 

A B C Average D 

13/14 502 500 505 521 507 533 

14/15 542 551 517 544 539 563 

15/16 592 619 579 589 595 621 

16/17 627 649 608 622 627 676 
 

Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) present a stack of benthic δ18O records from 57 globally 

distributed sites, as well as, a new LR04 age model (Figure 4.3). The LR04 stack contains more 

variance in benthic δ18O than previously published stacks of the late Pleistocene as a result of 

higher-resolution records, improved alignment and tuning, and the abundance of records from 

the Atlantic. The ages presented by Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) are significantly older than the 

previous age models, and will be used to represent MIS boundaries in BCC-025 (Table 4.1 D), 

as illustrated in the final refined age model (Figure 4.4).  

 

Figure 4.3 LR04 age model (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Gray bar represents time frame of 
stalagmite BCC-025 record. 
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4.1.3. Orbital Tuning 

Most terrestrial Quaternary paleoclimate work has focused on the last 20 kyrs of Earth 

history. Orbital variations affect the distribution of radiation from the Sun at the surface of the 

Earth, and therefore affect the climate. Milankovitch (1941) calculated the changes in seasonal 

insolation by quantifying the periodic orbital variations in the Earth’s obliquity, precession and 

eccentricity cycles to explain the Quaternary glaciations. Hays et al. (1976) compared climate 

records from the Southern Ocean with the insolation curves and showed that the climate 

changes were paced by insolation changes, such that they could be used to explain the cyclic 

nature of climate change during the past two million years.  

Eccentricity (~100 kyr) cycles pace the glacial-interglacial cycles such that it is the 

lowest frequency component that enables the reoccurrence of low summer insolation maxima. 

Raymo (1997) suggests that the eccentricity cycle is caused by skipping of higher frequency 

beats that result in the bundling of either four or five precession cycles. Ridgewell et al. (1999) 

found that the spectral signature of eccentricity does not appear in the late Pleistocene ice 

volume record, rather, it shows two distinct peaks near 100 kyrBP and considerable influence 

near 413 kyrBP. Because of this, the orbital parameters that have primary influence on BCC-

025 are obliquity and precession, which control both the spatial and seasonal distribution of 

incoming solar radiation. However, obliquity (~41 kyr) cycles show little correlation in marine 

sediment records after 1.4 million years before present (myrBP). The climate response to 

obliquity appears directly forced with exponentially increasing sensitivity from 5.3-1.4 myrBP, 

but after 1.4 myrBP the obliquity (41 kyr power) forcing of glacial cycles becomes near constant 

and uncorrelated (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2007). Precession (~19-23 kyr) cycles exhibit a strong, 

direct force during the growth period of the stalagmite and strongly relate to changes in 

eccentricity of the Earth orbit. Figure 4.4 compares the orbital parameters with the δ18O, δ13C, 

and Sr/Ca records BCC-025, as well as, benthic δ18O data from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). At 

mid Northern Hemisphere latitudes, Raymo (1997) concluded that glacial-interglacial 
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Figure 4.4 Data plotted with enhanced age model that incorporates tie points established from 
MIS stage boundaries with comparative correlation between BCC-025 δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca 

records, benthic δ18O records from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005), June and December insolation 
at 38°N, and Earth orbital cycles (eccentricity, obliquity, and precession). Red vertical bars 

represent growth hiatuses in BCC-025. White/gray vertical bars represent glacials/interglacials. 
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terminations tend to occur after the previous summer insolation maximum was unusually low. If 

the ice buildup in the Northern Hemisphere is normally limited by the periods of high summer 

insolation, then the episodic existence of these weak insolation maxima (caused by the 

superposition of periods of low obliquity and eccentricity) may allow a substantial buildup in 

Northern Hemisphere ice volume (Ridgewell et al., 1999). The amplitude of precessional cycles 

and extremes in Northern Hemisphere insolation during MIS 13 and 15 were large, which 

suggests that the study area responded more strongly to insolation variations, than to 

interglacial trends in global ice volume. Precession and obliquity are in antiphase, where 

balancing effects induce weak interglacial intensities. 

4.2 Global Proxy Correlation 

4.2.1. EPICA Dome C 

 The EPICA Dome C (EDC) ice-core extends the Vostok ice-core record back to 800 

kyrBP, and is the only ice-core covering at least eight glacial cycles. Siegenthaler et al. (2005) 

conducted a study that compared EDC CO2 concentrations and δD over six and a half ice age 

cycles back to 800 kyrBP. It was observed that the coupling of Antarctic temperature and CO2 

did not vary significantly during the past 800 kyr, indicating stable coupling between climate and 

the carbon cycle during the mid-to-late Pleistocene (Figure 4.5). The CO2 record from EDC 

reveals that atmospheric CO2 variations within glacial-interglacial cycles had a notably different 

character before and after ~430 kyrBP. Pre-430 kyrBP, the amplitude of temperature swings 

was lower and the duration of the warm phases were shorter (Siegenthaler et al., 2005).  

4.3 Underlying Regional Mechanisms 

4.3.1. Vegetation 

 Regional climate change is evidenced in the speleothem through down axis variations 

in δ13C. It has been widely accepted that changes in the δ13C signature reflect changes in above 

cave vegetation during the deposition of stalagmite calcite, which infiltrates the overlying soil 

and epikarst. The soil zone is highly significant to stalagmite calcite δ13C; it is where plant roots  
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Figure 4.5 Climate data spanning the last 800,000 years including BCC-025 δ18O, δ13C, and 
Sr/Ca records, Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) δ18O record, and EPICA Dome C ice-core, δD record 

(EPICA, 2004). 
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Figure 4.6 EPICA Dome C CO2 data (EPICA Community Members, 2004), EDC δD data, global 
benthic δ18O data (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) with approximate MIS (Bassinot et al., 1994) and 

glacial terminations labeled (Siegenthaler et al., 2005). 
 

respire and microbial respiration occurs, causing the subsequent break down of organic 

materials (derived from vegetation). It is also widely accepted that other  mechanisms governing 

the stalagmite δ13C signature are also a function of water residence time in the epikarst zone. 

Given a long residence time, the δ13C signature may include carbon signatures of the bedrock 

material, reflecting more than just vegetation. Fractionation between the stalactite and 

stalagmite due to evaporation or degassing, as well as, possible degassing of the ground-

waters in the epikarst before entering the cave could both increase the calcite δ13C signature 

preserved in the speleothem (Baker et al., 1997). Stalagmite BCC-025 does not show any 
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correlation between δ18O and δ13C, providing evidence that negligible kinetic fractionation has 

occurred (Figure 4.6). 

 Glacial advances reduce the amount of moisture available and thus, reduce the amount 

of vegetation in the region. After a glacial period, δ13C values are elevated since photosynthetic 

pathways were not being utilized, and are now primarily dependent on carbon enriched bedrock 

leaching. Sr/Ca ratios are in agreement, decreased due to the lack of respiration in the soil zone 

because of insufficient moisture availability. While temperatures recover after a glacial, so does 

the vegetation, as can be observed by shifts in the trace element ratio. During this recovery, 

trace elements vary inversely with δ13C, while δ18O is increasing. Interglacials are period during 

which vegetation thrives and stabilizes, assuming moisture is abundant.  

  

Figure 4.7 Plot of δ13C versus δ18O, demonstrating a lack of correlation, suggesting that 
negligible kinetic fractionation is taking place in BCC-025. 

 
 

 While many of the variations in soil organic matter δ13C values have been suggested to 

be the result of differences in the C3 and C4 contributions, there is no evidence that C4 

vegetation existed at the study site during BCC-025 growth. Springer et al. (2008) came to the 

conclusion that δ13C values in stalagmite BCC-002 (Holocene age) from the present study area, 
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pre-2.1 kyrBP, are not affected by C4 vegetation. Observed changes in δ13C values are 

attributable to changes in soil productivity and respiration, but not to major changes in C3 and C4 

abundances. The absence of pre-Holocene Climatic Optimum data prevents interpretation of 

vegetation types (Springer et al., 2009).  

For purposes of this study, stalagmite δ13C values can also be interpreted to reflect the 

abundance of vegetation. Stalagmite δ13C values are more depleted when climate is relatively 

moist, due to increased soil respiration, and enriched when climate is dry, due to decreased soil 

respiration (McDermott, 2004). Trace element signatures (Sr/Ca) are commonly interpreted to 

reflect change in moisture. When δ13C and Sr/Ca co-vary, it is interpreted that they are 

controlled by the same process.  

4.4 BCC-025 Climate History 

4.4.1. δ18O, δ13C, and Sr/Ca Records of BCC-025 

 In a previous study of Holocene stalagmite BCC-002, the stalagmite δ18O signature 

indicates the balance of summer and/or winter moisture, the seasonality of precipitation (Hardt 

et al., 2010). The most dominant δ18O shift occurs during MIS 16 where there is strong summer 

moisture. This summer moisture is decreasing into strong winter moisture along the MIS 15/16 

boundary. Throughout MIS 15, δ18O increases toward summer time moisture from early to mid 

MIS 15 and dips to lower summer moisture at the end of MIS 15. A low in the δ18O signature 

across 14/15 boundary indicates that the seasonality of precipitation was also low, meaning that 

there is a decrease in summer precipitation. Throughout MIS 14 there is a relative high in δ18O 

reflecting increased summer moisture, continuing through MIS 13, ending in an overall low in 

the BCC-025 record. 

 Stalagmite calcite trace metal ratio (Sr/Ca) and δ13C signature typically indicates shifts 

in wet/dry conditions, as well as δ13C indicating biological influence. Two dominant δ13C peaks 

occur in BCC-025, the first at the beginning of MIS 16 and another at the end of MIS 14, both 

glacial periods, where conditions are relatively wet according to Sr/Ca ratio, but depleted in 
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δ13C. Because δ13C and Sr/Ca do not covary, δ13C may indicate more of the biological influence 

than wet/dry conditions. Throughout the first half of MIS 15, δ13C is relatively depleted (low), 

while Sr/Ca is high, indicating that the conditions were mostly dry with an increase in biological 

activity. In the latter half of MIS 15, toward the MIS 14/15 boundary there is a shift in the 

records; δ13C is increasing to the second peak and Sr/Ca is decreasing at a similar rate. This 

indicates a shift to wet conditions just before the glacial MIS 14. Within MIS 14, the δ13C 

signature is at the lowest value, while Sr/Ca ratio is at the highest value. This is another 

indication of dry conditions, where the δ13C signature could possibly be illustrating a drastic 

increase in biologic activity. At this point, with limited proxies available for comparison, the 

assumption that the δ13C simply indicates a change in biologic productivity is acceptable. There 

is not a sudden transition at the MIS 13/14 boundary, indicating that there was a steady 

progression out of the glacial period. Stalagmite calcite δ13C signature remains relatively 

constant on average, and Sr/Ca ratio shows a decreasing trend through the remainder of the 

record. With the increase in summer moisture through MIS 13, as indicated by the δ18O record, 

Sr/Ca also reflects an increase in wet conditions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the present study was to attempt to provide an initial evaluation of 

climate changes that occurred across the interval of MIS 13 back through MIS 16 or 17, 

depending on the age correlation used. The uniqueness of this study is that it is neither from 

marine nor ice-core records, and instead, comes from the mid-latitudes of eastern North 

America. The value of the study, despite inherent weaknesses in the age chronology, is that it 

demonstrates paleoclimate variability during a time period when humans did not exist, but 

where heavily populated centers now exist. Furthermore, despite the limitations of age-dating, 

the results presented in this study can be utilized by climate scientists to infer the boundaries of 

climate change, and perhaps the relative importance of various climate drivers during the early-

Late Pleistocene. 

Because of the flawed nature of the current age chronology, it is difficult to accurately 

and precisely define the glacial/interglacial shifts that are undoubtedly preserved in the record. 

This is particularly the case due to the lessened glacial/interglacial variability, when compared to 

the Late Pleistocene swings (Figure 4.4). Notably, the glaciations of the early Late Pleistocene 

are apparently equal in magnitude to those in the Late Pleistocene, however, the interglacials 

are much less pronounced. Thus, the present record is not as punctuated as records of the 

younger glacial/interglacial episodes.  

What can be gleaned from the data set is that changes is δ18O do not coincide with 

changes in δ13C and Sr/Ca. This suggests, based on previous evidence, that the long-term 

seasonality of precipitation is not affected by the same factors that govern δ13C and Sr/Ca 

(Springer et al., 2008; Hardt et al., 2010). Another observation is that the δ13C and Sr/Ca are not 
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intimately linked throughout most of the record, suggesting that the factors driving each proxy 

are not closely related. The lack of covariation is in direct contradiction to a previous study, 

which hypothesized that both proxies were heavily influenced by the long-term cycle of 

precipitation (wet/dry cycles) (Springer et al., 2008). At present the lack of covariability between 

these two proxies is hypothesized to represent a general lack of importance in the precipitation 

history, an in increase in other influences, such as, biological activity, and related processes.  

Based on an age chronology developed by integrating previously defined MIS 

boundaries with the bounding 230Th ages, a temporal context was established for stalagmite 

BCC-025 (Figure 4.4). 

As a final note, the study demonstrates that further studies should place more emphasis 

on developing geochronological constraints. A climate record is only as good as its age model. 

It is anticipated that better age constraints will be generated shortly.  
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